Abstract. With a large amount of geotagged resources from smart devices, it is important to provide users with intelligent location-based services. Particularly, in this work, we focus on spatial ranking service, which can retrieve a set of relevant resources with a certain tag. This paper designs ranking algorithm in order to find out a list of locations which are collected from geotagged resources on SNSs. As extending HITS algorithm [13], we propose a novel method (called GeoHITS) that can analyze an undirected 2-mode graph composed with a set of tags and a set of locations. Thereby, meaningful relationships between the locations and a set of tags are discovered by integrating several weighting schemes and HITS algorithm. To evaluate the proposed spatial ranking approach, we have shows the experimental results from the recommendation applications.
Introduction
Social networking service (SNS) is known as an application system in which made up of individuals connected by one or more specific types of relationship, reflects the real-life among people through online platforms such as a blog, website, bring many ways for users to share ideas, events, activities, and interests via internet [9, 10, 1, 11] .
Today, the use of the digital camera during traveling is becoming increasingly popular. Besides, sharing photos on the SNS is also an inevitable trend, and it became a huge source of data. Exploiting the data source tagging geographical location to introduce tourist attractions, to recommend wonderful places to travellers, to promote the tourism services, etc are more and more interesting and necessary up today. There are many studies mentioned about this topic [5, 7, 12, 15, 2, 3, 14, 16] .
Using location resources focus on three folds [2] , which are geo-tagged-media-based, point-location-driven and trajectory-centric. Geo-tagged-media-based method focuses on using data on SNS and enable users to add a location label to media content such as text, photos, and videos generated in the physical world (e.g., data enriched with location information [17] , giving personalized travel recommendations for users with a clear preference for a specific type of landmark [5] ). Point-location-driven method refers to encourage people to share their current locations, e.g., restaurants and museums. By this way, users can recommend other users many things to do, see, or eat at the location [18, 11, 15, 14] . Trajectory-centric scheme is focusing on basic spatial information of a certain location (e.g., distance, duration) and velocity about a particular trajectory. It can show user experiences represented by tags, tips, and photos for the trajectory.
The data more and more increasing that implies the information of the provided locations more complete and detail. Fig. 1 In this study, we show an idea in order to exploit the users' tags which attached on geographical photo to help finding the most appropriate famous places by using keyword. Our approach is similar to the top-down method. At the beginning, users input a keyword (e.g., 'pho'). The system collects data from SNS and implement to show results on the map same as Fig. 2 . In this, we show three map for finding 'pho'-a famous dishes of Vietnam. On the world map (Fig. 2a) , we easy to find out where is the best country for enjoy this food (e.g., Vietnam, United States, Canada relate to the big icons). And by selecting United States, the map (Fig. 2b) indicates California is one of the best places for 'pho'. By doing this way with California on the map (Fig. 2c) , there are many photos (including 'pho') which are related to restaurants, parties, meals, etc, that we can see on the map including address, photos, tags. So, by giving a keyword and limited locations, for example 'pho' in state of 'California', we can find out a list of ordered restaurants/places to enjoy 'pho' (a traditional food of Vietnam). For finding the best thing, ranking is one of the easy ways to do this issue. Our work is introduced through a workflow as in Fig. 3 . The components are described as follows:
-Collecting data: Dataset is collected by using Open API of SNS; -Tag analysis: The list of tags is refined by removing the stop words and classified based on the geotagged photos (all tags will be determined the number of locations it's belongs to) and determined the set of common tags -Extending HITS algorithm: According to [4, 13] , we apply the HITS algorithm by using a set of nodes which are tags or locations for an undirected graph, called LocHIT S; For comparing with this algorithm, we use similarity measurement between tags of each location and a set of common tags (called LocHIT S S algorithm). Besides, we use tag frequency (TF) in order to add value for tag nodes (called LocHIT S T F algorithm) as a case study for evaluating results.
Tag analysis

Collecting data
Extracting & Refining tags
Classifying location Herein, we present the experimental results with the set of tags from the geotagged photos. After collecting data, we collect all locations for computing the relations between tags and locations. For all tags, we determine the value of term frequency of tag in each location.
Extending HITS algorithm
The paper is organized as follows. Sect. 2 introduces some issues related to background for ranking location based on geotagged resources. Sect. 3 shows some use case of HITS algorithm combined with tags similarity and term frequency of tags occurs in each location. Based on the weight of tags in order to ranking location. Thereby, we could determine the rank of the locations which is found by the given keyword through SNS. In Sect. 4, experimentation was conducted to evaluate the results. Then, in Sect. 5 focus on some related studies and discuss about our works. Finally, Sec.t 6 draws a conclusion and future work of this study.
Problem Description
In this section, we focus the fundamental issues and problems related to ranking locations based on relationships between tags as well as locations. Additionally, we introduce the way to apply HITS algorithm to rank locations by using undirected graph instead of directed graph as the original HITS algorithm [13] . Thereby, we can determine the method to solve the problem posed.
Notation and definition
Ranking location problem focus on using tags on SNS in order to determine the features of locations. Thereby, the system can update information for finding out a suitable ordered list of locations related to the keyword that people used for searching. Definition 1 (LocTag). In order to determine tag t i is contained in location l j or not, a function φ given as follow:
Definition 2 (LocRank). LocRank is a location (l j ) for ranking, is name of a country, region, city, or place where is identified by a set of tags (Θ lj ) over a social network service.
In this issue, we use a set of geotagged photos in order to find out the best location by ranking method. These tags which occur on many locations should be selected for using in this work. In addition, if a tag only occurs in a location that is worthless for ranking locations. Because, they have no meaning with other location that did not contain them. So, in order to rank locations, we need to use a set of common tags, they are defined as follows.
Definition 3 (Common tag).
Common tags (denoted Θ C ) are a set of tags whose occurrence is greater than a threshold α.
In our work, the number of tags grown in large scale. So we need to employ a selection process of the most popular tags. These tags not only form to a set of features in order to represent for locations but also have a relationship closed to the keyword. We use a set of frequent tags in locations to build a set of common tags. Thereby, we can compute the weight of tags, locations for our issue about ranking locations. For example, someone who would like to know where is the best place to enjoy 'Kimchi' can find out a good answer. Using the keyword 'Kimchi' for collecting data from SNS, we collected 1416 geotagged photos. (as shown in Tab. 2). In which, there was 10 locations (|Λ| = 10) and 23395 tags (|Θ| = 23, 395). With α = 5, we have Θ C = {kimchi, spicy, soup, food, lunch, korean, noodles, tofu, rice, salad, restaurant, hot, egg, travel, dinner, pork, market, kimchee} (|Θ C | = 18), and the list of tags of locations is showed in Tab. 5.
Relationship between tags and locations
The HITS algorithm (Hypertext Induced Topics Search) [13] based on the relationship between a set of relevant authoritative pages and the set of hub pages that join them together in the link structure of webpages. In [13] , webpages are described by a directed graph G = V, E : the nodes correspond to the pages, and a directed edge (p, q) ∈ E indicates the presence of a link from p to q. Each webpage has both a hub score y and an authority score x (as shown in Equ. 4).
In a directed graph, there are two types of degree of vertex p:
): the number of links points to vertex p;
): the number of links from p point to others.
On the contrary, an undirected graph
In this study, for ranking locations based on tags, the data is described by an undirected graph G = V, E : a node corresponds to a tag t i or a location l j , and an edge (t i , l j ) ∈ E indicates tag t i occurs in location l j or in other words, location l j contains tag t i .
Computing the weight of tags in location
Using term frequency to compute the term weight is popular such as classifying document [22] . They can determine the valued class of a document by using term frequency from a set of words in that document.
In our work, the weight of tag is computed for each location. Thus, we calculate the occurrence of tag t i in location l j (denoted w ij ). The value of w ij is computed as follows:
with P(t i , l j ) is the number of occurrence of tag t i in location l j and t k is a tag in the set of tags of location l j .
Extending HITS algorithm for ranking locations
This section shows some use case of HITS algorithm combined with tags similarity and term frequency of tags occurs in each location. Based on the weight of tags in order to ranking location. Thereby, we could determine an order for a list of location which is found by keyword through SNS.
Formalization of ranking locations
According to [13] , the HITS algorithm is used for webpages ranking. The hyperlinks from these webpages form a directed web graph G = V, E , where V is the set of nodes representing webpages, and E is the set of hyperlinks. The hyperlink topology of the web graph is contained in the asymmetric adjacency matrix L = {l ij }, where l ij = 1 if page i → page j and l ij = 0 otherwise. And each webpage p i has both a hub score p
Hub i
and an authority score p Aut i . In the paper, we use the relationship between tags and locations same as hubs and authorities in [13] and [6] . However, we use an undirected graph G = V, E , where V is the set of nodes representing tags (Θ) or locations (Λ), and E is the set of edges.
At the beginning, ∀v ∈ V have value equal to 1 (ψ v = 1). For each iterations, they are computed by the formulas as follows
The formula to compute the value of nodes as follows:
where A is an adjacency matrix (m × n) with a ij is determined by Equ. 1, and θ = {ψ t1 , ψ t2 , . . . , ψ tm } T , λ = {ψ l1 , ψ l2 , . . . , ψ ln } T . From Equ. 7, they can be computed by recursive as follows
LocHIT S algorithm
From studying results of [4, 13] , we have proposed the LocHIT S algorithm (as shown in Alg. 1). In which each node is represented by a tag or a location. In practice, using the Equ. 6 to compute values for nodes, we found that if one tag only appears in a location for a few times then it has worthless for ranking with another location. Besides a tag appears in many locations that has high value for ranking (it will be close to the keyword). It means that this tag is called co-occurrence with keyword. For that reason, we build a set of common tags in order to rank locations. The process is implemented based on a set of tags on the dataset and filtered by condition as in Def. 3. 
Using similarity and term frequency
The use of tags to determine a list of ranking locations has been done by LocHITS. However, if the number of tags increases significantly, the process will find out certain difficulties: Slow processing speed; Information noise, because of many tags are not related to the keyword but they are still used to rank location. This leads to the ranking will no longer accurate.
To overcome the weaknesses, we need to know how to:
-Reduce the number of irrelevant tags in ranking location; -Determine the weight of each tag in each specific location; -Accelerate using tags which are close to the search keyword; -Consider these tags which often occur in many locations in order to build a set of common tags.
In this study, we solve this issue by focusing on two aspects: Relationship between tags of locations (tags similarity) and Tags occur in each location (tags frequency).
Tags similarity. We try to impact to change the weight of vertices (tags or locations) for applying LocHIT S algorithm. Using statistics methods [8, 21] with the dataset, we select a set of common tags following the Def. 3. Besides, to calculate the ranking coefficient for each location based on its tags, we have used the Jaccard similarity method [19] for determining the similarity between the set of common tags with a set of tags of each location. By this way, LocHIT S is extended with tags similarity coefficient (called LocHIT S S Algorithm).
Tags frequency. Both LocHIT S and LocHIT S S , the weight of each tag has not been considered. In actually, the value of each tag in each location is distinguished. Consequently, each location will be affected by his tags being completely right. Thus, we need to compute the TF weight [20] for each tag follow by Equ. 5 and propose the LocHIT S T F algorithm. The weight of one tag reveals relationship between tag and keyword, the values more high than the tag more closed to the keyword. We implement three algorithms (LocHIT S, LocHIT S S , LocHIT S T F ) with the dataset that is described in Tab. 2 on the next section.
Experimental results
This section introduces the dataset and shows some implementation steps to rank locations based on tags of them. From dataset which is collected from SNS in order to answer the question 'Where is the most famous place in the world for to do something (extracted from keyword)?'
Dataset
We collect data and perform basic processes to get the data in Tab. 2 as the basis dataset to experiment. In Tab. 2, there are 5 keywords (kimchi, pho, pizza, poutine and sushi) of 5 traditional dishes which are from 5 different countries: Sounth Korea, Vietnam, Italy, Canada and Japan. With each keyword, we calculate the number of locations for ranking based on geotagged photos. We split the dataset for each keyword based on geotagged photos. For example, the value of Tab. 3 shows a list of locations (as definited in Def. 2) for finding out the best location by ranking. It means that from dataset (as shown in Tab. 3) we can find out the answer for the question Which is the best country for enjoy 'kimchi' ('pho', 'pizza', 'poutine' or 'sushi')? Similar to this issue, we can work with regions, city of a country as an option to implement (as shown in Tab. 4). 
Results on ranking locations
To evaluate the proposed algorithm, we have to implement with five keywords as described on the dataset. We used the LocHIT S algorithm for ranking locations based on tags. Giving a set of tags for ranking locations, these tags and locations are described as Def. 2 and Def. 3.
We conduct the experimentation with two methods for ranking which are called online and of f line. With offline ranking, we use the dataset in order to calculate all variables before using iterations of LocHIT S. Using the algorithm 1 with ε = 10 −8 , we found that the convergence of iterations is very rapidly. The results is showed in Fig. 4 with keyword 'kimchi' (with the number of iteration k = 9).
With online ranking, we use the dataset as the same collecting time. We add more tags at each iteration step as well using ε value, and the convergence value is obtained at k = 395 (with 'kimchi') as shown in Fig. 5 .
For the purpose of comparing and solving the feasibility of this approach for ranking locations based on tags, we use tags frequency and determine tags similarity to expand the LocHIT S algorithm. We has tried with 'kimchi' and showed results as shown in Tab. 6. In order to make more clearly for comparing, the values in Tab. 6 are normalized at [0. . . 1].
For comparing the results, we focus on Tab. 5 and Tab. 6. Based on the results of Tab. 6, we can comment that the LocHIT S got early convergence so that is the best algorithm. However, in this work we are considering using tags for ranking locations. Thus, we consider the analyzed data in Tab. 5 and conclude that it isn't an exact answer. Indeed, the ranking with LocHIT S T F converge slower than LocHIT S and LocHIT S S but the result is more suitable than two algorithms above.
The experimental results which are presented in Tab. 7 show that there are four values matching with the expecting results ('kimchi'-South Korea; 'pho'-Vietnam; 'poutine'-Canada and 'sushi'-Japan).
Additionally, we implemented the dataset and got five top positions that are constant. With these results, we believe that this approach is useful to rank locations based on geotagged resources from SNS.
Related work and discussion
Nowadays, SNSs (e.g, such as Facebook 1 , Photobucket 2 , Flickr 3 and so on) contains billions of images and videos which have been annotated and shared among friends. In fact, users annotate in a form of tags, ratings, preferences etc. These annotations are updated daily, become a huge data source that reflects events (society or individual) and contains many useful information to explore, discover and forecast what is going to happen in the future.
Studying of dependence of tag characteristics on spatial scale of aggregation is very important to discover process and mine data on SNS [7, 16] . The authors [7] analysed tag frequency for a set of geotagged photos across multiple scales using Flickr data obtained for the city of Vancouver, Canada. In the context of this data, they determined the tag space is dominated by a few frequent tags that describe large geographies, whereas more place-specific tags emerged at local scales. With this results, they determined the spatial distribution of geotagged photos is clustered in the main urban tourist and entertainment oriented core of the city.
Nowadays, searching information which are relevant to geographic locations is becoming increasingly important [5, 15, 14, 16] . The authors [15] study the issue of ranking web pages using geographically-sensitive link analysis algorithms. They proposed several geographically-sensitive link analysis algorithms which exploit the geographic linkage between pages.
The HITS algorithm has known well as a famous method for ranking webpages [13, 6] . Recently, the HITS algorithm is accelerated and development by many researchers with various fields [15, 18, 4, 6] . In this study, we have employed this algorithm for ranking locations based on tags from SNS. We emphasize the role of occurrence of tag in many defining locations 2. Therefore, if one tag is contained in many locations, then it gets high value in ranking.
To discuss about this study, we want to mention several important issues that we have realized from this work. Firstly, tag appears in many locations having more valuable than tag only appears in some locations. Because, in this work, we want to rank locations by keyword searches, so if one tag appears in multiple locations, it demonstrates that tag is very close to the keyword search, so it would be better. Furthermore, if for each tag is considered a criterion for ranking location, then the location that achieves a lot of criterions would be more appreciated. Secondly, the calculation of the value of tag for ranking is necessary. Obviously if you do not count the value for each tag, it mean, all node (for HITS) are of equal value and equal 1. The case happened with the same original HITS algorithm. This is not fair to the tag that appears many times. For example, the keyword searches 'pho', we find two tag, tag 'noodle' appears in 3 location (e.g., A, B, C), with the number of occurence is 3, 2, 20, tag 'food' also appears in 3 locations as above with the number of occurence is 4, 3, 2. If using these tags to rank for 3 locations above, the ranking values should be based primarily on the tag 'noodle', that is more appropriate (it means C is the first position). However, if not considering the frequency of two tags, both A, B and C have the same value when ranking -this is not true.
Concluding remarks and future work
For the purpose of ranking locations based on geotagged resources, we propose using LocHIT S algorithm and modifying value of nodes with tags and relevant locations. Besides, we extend LocHIT S by using similarity between the set of common tags and a set of tags of each location, called LocHIT S S algorithm. Moreover, we use term frequency of tags in each location in order to compute the weight of tags and apply them into the LocHIT S T F algorithm.
In our experiments, more importantly, we empirically showed that the GeoHITS algorithm (offline case) converge quickly. The obtained results with three algorithms are quite interesting and suitable. Although we could not determine the precision of these results, but based on the reality with keywords belong to countries, our results have obtained the high ranking values.
In spite of the imbalance of dataset with many locations for ranking (a large part of dataset belongs to United States due to users of Flickr), our method found out locations which hold traditional dishes for each keyword as shown in collected dataset. We appreciate using term frequency of tags in each location (called LocHIT S T F algorithm).
As future work, we plan i) to propose a location recommendation system for traveler based on tags from SNS; ii) to detect events based on geotagged photos from SNS as a our new approach.
